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"Y4D Foundation is working towards empowering the underprivileged section of
the society. We work on various aspects impacting children and youth to build

an empowered future generation"

Tribal female first batch got 100% placement

On the occasion of Deepawali, Y4D Foundation organized a get-together with the

underprivileged girls’ beneficiaries of Y4D's Build Future Skilling program with the objective

of brightening their lives and give them a moment of joy in the festive season. It was a

proud moment for Y4D Foundation as 100% students of the girl's Skilling batch got placed

in reputed companies.

Partnership with Share & Care foundation

Y4D Foundation has partnered with Share & Care Foundation to Implement the

"Digital training center" Program by opening a full-fledged computer lab in one of the

government schools of Pune for spreading digital literacy among economically

deprived children.

Story of Empowerment

DIGITAL LITERACY: A DRIVING FORCE TOWARDS FULFILLING ONE’S PASSION

COVID-19's current state of affairs is inspiring people to migrate into the digital realm

and comprehend society's evolving standards. Given the current condition of

circumstances, it is critical to understand digitalization as a novel notion emerging in

our society.

Aarti Paratwagh, a 15-year-old student at Madhyamik Vidyalaya Government

Secondary School, is in the 10th grade. She had always done well in school, but she

lacked the necessary training to pursue her dream of becoming a teacher.

She learned about a free digital literacy training being offered by the Y4D Foundation in

cooperation with Alfa Laval and the Pimpri-Chinchwad Municipal Corporation (PCMC)

at a local location and took the opportunity. Digital literacy training helped her pursue

her passion by broadening her mind to new conceptions of 'teaching.' She learned how

to teach classes in a group setting and did well in the training modules.

Soon after, she began giving friends and neighbor’s sessions on topics such as online

introductions, internet usage, and social media, as well as assisting them in training

additional people in digital literacy.

She currently conducts Internet awareness and social media sessions for her

classmates at school, as well as for her family and neighbors. She is now a facilitator,

and she is content to follow her passion and live her ambition to the utmost.

This is the type of empowerment is commendable and Y4D is looking forward to have

many more Aarti in-ground as a result of our interventions.

Donate for the worthy cause

Address : 402 - The Onyx, Near Euro School, Pink City Road, Wakad, Pune -  411057 
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